
  

 Fieldwork
The BLM and Eastern Sierra Interpretive Association (ESIA) continue to tackle
areas of the management plan and designated semi-primitive camping areas. This
month we focused on the Cul-Du-Sac, East of Mobius Arch parking. Over the course
of two days, we turned this area from overnight camping to day-use-only. We used
heavy machinery to move heavy boulders to define the parking area and prevent
vehicles from driving off-road. Removed fire rings, ash, and camping signs, planted
vertical mulch and installed “Day-Use-Only” signs. Additional “no-camping” and “no-
fire” signs will be installed in the next week or so
Memorial Day Weekend was very busy- lots of visitor contact and education. At least 3
parties were camped on the West side of Movie Road and relocated after contact. Lots of
signs and rocks were (re)moved. Staff naturalized the area after the busy weekend. The
trash collection was not above average for this weekend.
In early May, we removed a mattress, nightstand, and a large amount of toilet paper,
among other trash.
The BLM, ESIA, and the Alabama Hills Stewardship Group (AHSG) continue to
patrol and monitor campsites/campgrounds, engage with and educate campers and
visitors.



Inserting "No Vehicle" Signs to help
restore areas

Before Additional Signs

After Additional Signs

Monarch Butterfly Data Collection



Monarch Joint Venture field crews, in partnership with the BLM, are collecting data
on the quality and distribution of pollinator habitat and use of the habitat by
monarchs on BLM lands within the Bishop Field Office (including the Alabama Hills)
and throughout California. The goal of the work is to better understand the
availability of milkweeds and nectar resources and to document the use of the
habitat by monarchs of all life stages.

Visitation April-Traffic Counter Data
Visitation numbers were collected by traffic counters at these locations:
Whitney Portal Entrance Station: 1,837
North Entrance: 4,621
Arch Trail: 1,054

Visitation May -Traffic Counter Data
Visitation numbers were collected by traffic counters at these locations:
Whitney Portal Entrance Station: 1,881
North Entrance: 3,762
Arch Trail: unavailable, batteries died 



Communications
ESIA continues to post informational, educational, and responsible recreation
messaging on its social media pages. More material is forthcoming about continued
changes, Leave No Trace messaging, and educational material. Check out their
Instagram @esiaonline, their Facebook Page: Eastern Sierra Interpretive
Association. 

Staffing
BLM has 3 permanent park rangers and 3 seasonal staff working throughout
the field office, including the Alabama Hills. Additional recreation seasonal and
permanent hiring in progress.  
ESIA has hired an Interpretive Specialist position vacated by Nichole. This
position is filled by Savanna Deger, who is working full time in the Alabama
HIlls.
Dave Leiferman's and Reggie's positions with the National Park Service have ended
for the season.

Upcoming public events or Special Recreation
Permits (not hosted by the BLM)

Concert in the Rocks, Saturday June 4  @ 4:30 pm - 10:30 pm. This is a one-
day concert put on by Lone Pine Film History
Museum. https://lonepinechamber.org/event/concert-in-the-rocks/

Past public events or Special Recreation Permits (not
hosted by the BLM)

Wild Wild West Ultramarathons- May 7, 2022
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